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got this far. The whole situation is a mockery."
Rev. Knox said that at one time the

residence at 710 Colver St. had been considered
by him for a half-way house, but that he did not
pursue the idea when he realized that the
neighbors in the area would be opposed to it.

More than IN people «early filled the city
cowcil chambers Thursday Bight for the
keariag at which Noble was to have three
appeals beard. However, after a l*-minute
recess halfway through the session, Noble said
he was dismissing two of the appeals, for
occtpaacy of 711 Colver as a rooming house or
apartment baildwg. He said he might refile the
other appeals later.

Noble previously had been denied permits
to operate the building as an apartment house
or rooming house and two misdeamenor
charges, filed by zoning inspector Carl Tiecke,
are pending against Noble.

Thursday's hearing was held in the
atmosphere of a courtroom trial, complete
with attorneys for each side and a court
reporter. Seated in the jury box of the council
chambers, used for Associate District Court
during the day, were present and former city
council members, along with other city
officials who were subpoenaed to testify.

After opening statements by Atty. Vern
Robinson of Iowa City, representing the

, Church of the Silent Prayer, and Atty. Pat
• Ryan, representing Colver St. property

owners, Noble testified for 45 minutes.
Following his testimony, members of the sub-
poenaed group asked why they had been
instructed to attend, but had not been called to
testify.

Noble told them he had them subpoenaed
but that on the advice of his attorney none of

them was summoned as a witness.
In his opening remarks Atty. Robinson said

the Church of Silent Prayer is dedicated to the
teaching of the things of the Lord and the
Bible, along with meditation and prayer.

He introduced into evidence documents
which showed the church has been incor-
porated with the Secretary of State.

Noble told the zoning board that he studied
the Catholic religion and that he is the only one
who conducts the services, usually from 5 to 7
p.m. on Fridays. He said the services include
discussion sessions and that members often
pray in silence. Establishment of the church
has been considered for about five years said
Noble.

It is not necessary, Noble said, for his
church to affiliate with others in order to carry
out his religious beliefs based on an unwritten
doctrine of following the Bible and its
teachings. Noble, who smoked throughout
most of the proceedings, said his church is not
against drinking in moderation.
\ In testifying concerning the arrangement of
^the church quarters and furnishings at the
•building, he said the church meeting room is
near the front entrance and has some chairs,
although some members may sit on the floor or
bring their own chairs. Noble said that there
are some religious paintings on the walls.

Some of the rooms do have beds, said Noble,
and some of the people more dedicated to the
church stay there seven nights a week. Noble
said there presently are three such members
staying overnight, but there have been as many
as nine or 10 at one time.

He said those people staying at the church
make monetary donations to help support the
church and the suggested donation is $13 a
week. Noble added that if the member is
unable to pay the $13 there is no problem and
that when the member is financially able he or
she usually makes up the donations they are
behind.

City Atty. Jon Pearce quizzed Noble
concerning the sale of the house from Noble

Housing model
to be shown

The Muscatine Low Rent
Housing Commission invites
the public to a meeting an the
Musser P u b l i c L ib ra ry
conference room Tuesday,
March 19, at 3:15 p.m. to see
the model and plans of the 100
unit high rise for the elderly
that is to be built next to the
library.

Features, accommodations
and equipment that will be in-
corporated into the building
will be explained.

and his wife to the church, for which the
Nobles are listed as the purchasers and
incorporators of the church. Noble admitted
that no money changed hands in the deal and
that he bought the house at a depressed value
and sold it to the church at actual value.

Pearce brought up the question of a possible
capital gains tax on the venture, but Noble said
he planned to use the difference as a tax
deductible gift to the church.

In discussion concerning new churches,
Noble's attorney mentioned The Church of the
New Song, which was formed at the Iowa State
Penitentiary at Ft. Madison.

Pearce, however, interjected that there
was no zoning problem concerning the meeting
place for the new prison church and that there
was, in fact, "only one place to go."

At one point, I'earce secured an answer
from Noble that all 24-hour meditators at the
church now are men, but the city attorney said
he was wondering about the co-educatinnal
meditation in rooms with beds in them.

Noble said that some supervision was
provided and that there were facilities for 17
around-the-clock meditators. Asked if he
expected to reach capacity, Noble said that
might depend on how much publicity his
church receives.

Other witnesses testifying Thursday night
were Capt. Ronald Martin and Patrolman
Grant Pickering of the Muscatine police
department, Mrs. Inagene Wendlandt,_ who
presented protest petitions on the behalf of
neighbors of the church, and Carl Tiecke, city
zoning administrator.

Martin told of calls the police department
received in the early morning hours of Feb. 16
concerning a loud party at the church. He said
he went to the scene twice and on the second
visit arrested two individuals for disturbing the
peace.

Martin said the entire police shift of seven
men responded to the second visit to the house
and entered the premises. The policeman said
the eight males and one female there all
appeared to have been drinking and that the
female's clothing was disarrayed.

The police captain said obscenities were
yelled the first time he visited the premises
and that on the second occasion, during the
arrests, someone in the building said "Get me
a shotgun and I'll kill as many of the pigs as
possible."

At that point Martin said the officers
pursued the person to determine that he was
not armed. Martin testified that a sign on
the door was the only indication that the
building was a church and a quantity of beer
was visible, but there werre no religious
pictures, statues or Bibles evident. He added
there were no chairs or pulpit in the alleged
church meeting room.

Patrolman Pickering, who formerly was on •
the Iowa City police department three years,
said'he also entered the house and that his :
previous training indicated to him there was an
odor of marijuana present.

Mrs. Wendlandt, 801 Colver, said lots of
cars come and go at the church, with people
staying only about five minutes. She said the
neighborhood is comprised mostly of elderly
people and couples with children. The petition
she presented, signed by 74 neighborhood
residents, asks that the church be enjoined
from operating there.,

Tiecke testified that he had denied permits
for Noble to use the building as a rooming
house or apartment bouse and that it was only
after these denials, that he was presented any
information, and then not from Noble, that it
was desired to operate a church there.

Tiecke's testimony indicated he has
attempted to inspect the building because he
had reports of remodeling without a permit,
but has been denied access by Noble.
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NEWT'S CAFE
Dial TO-431Z NICHOLS, IOWA

SUNDAY NOON SPECIAL
10:30 AM TO 2:00 PM

ROAST BEEF $1.45
BAKED STEAK ,$1.45

SALAD BAR ON JUNPAY

All Anniversary Dinner Will Get A FREE FLORAL
CENTERPIECE, All Birthday Dinners Will Get A FREE
BIRTHDAY CAKE Reservations Must Be Made In Advance
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KID'S MONTH SPECIAL!
MARCH IS KIDS' MONTH

AT
ENJOY THE FOLLOWING MARCH SPECIALS!

KIDS' PACKAGE NO. 1
10 Pieces Chicken
1 Pint Cole Slaw
1 Pint Potatoes

1 Pint Gravy
6 Rolls

4 Puddings

$C49

KIDS' PACKAGE NO. 2
15 Pieces Chicken
1 Pint Cole Slaw
1 Pint Potatoes

1 Pint Gravy
A Colonel Dozen Rolls

6 Puddings

$^69

MUSCATINE LOVES

what the Colonel cooks.
"it's finger lickiri good"

K<*tii*kij fried
1624 PARK AVE.

Measuring fat

(Journal photos by Dennis Stouse)

Salt preference
Theresa Mathias, a student at Franklin amounts of salt. High salt intake has been

School, is tested on her liking for salt. She linked to hi£h blood pressure. Researchers are
drinks tomato juice containing varying trying to determine which children prefer high

levels of salt in their diet.

Obesity is a problem for students
(Continued from page 1)

child displaying certain risk factors. Treat-
ment for other members of the family is also
possible," he said.

After'many screenings are made and the
risk factors fully determined and identified,
treatment such as special diets or drugs are
prescribed for the child and others in the
family.

"The survey provides people with an
excellent opportunity to f ind out for
themselves if they risk heart disease before it
is too late," Dr. Lauer said.

He added that he wanted to emphasize that
a high blood pressure or cholesterol level found
at one screening is not cause for alarm. "We
want to make sure, that is why we continue to
recheck."

Kindergarten and first grade students are
now being examined Weight and height is
measured, blood is drawn to determine
cholesterol and trygyceride levels, blood
pressure is recorded and skinfold (the density
of fat under the skin) is measured.

Obesity is a problem the researchers did not
expect to be as prevalent as it is. About 10 per
cent of the students in the sample have
problems with weight. Dr. Lauer calls the
number a monumental amount and said he was
overwhelmed by the number of children
affected.

The researchers are atempting to find out
how long weight problems will persist for the
children as they grow. "If a child is fat at six
years of age, will he continue to be fat at age
20;? We're trying to find out if this is true and
if so, how it can be prevented."

Children who may be plagued by high blood
pressure when they become adults are being
identified by yet another study being conducted
by the University of Iowa team. Dr. Lauer
explained that the projecty records the salt
preference and salt threshold of the children.

High salt intake is a cause of high blood
pressure and the researchers hope that
children who have abnormally high salt intake
can be identified and advised of the risk factor.

Threshold is determined by having the
children taste tomato juice and indicate which
has the most and least amounts of salt.
Preference is determined by asking the
children to salt the juice to their liking.

Nurses working on the project said the
children like this phase of the study best
although they report that students have been
brave about other parts of the study including
blood drawing.

University of Iowa doctors and project
nurses involved in addition to Dr. Lauer are
Dr. William Connor, Dr. Linda Rames, Dr.
Guy Carter, Dr. Helmut Schrott, Mrs. Mary
Ann Reiter, Mrs. Carolyn Judge, Mrs^ Verna
Mae Wilson and Mrs. Teresa Gibbs.

Obesity is another risk factor related to heart disease.
Shelley Schelzer is measured for body fat by a University of
Iowa nurse. Fat level is determined by measuring a fold of skin
with a caliper-like device. In the past four years more than 5.000
Muscatine students have been screened for various risk factors.

VFW
POST 1565

DANCE
SAT. FEB 16TH

STARTING AT 9:00 P.M.
MUSIC IT....

"THE
WESTERNAIRES"

-NOW SHOWING-
McQ-he'sa busted cop, '/.

his gun is unlicensed,
his methods are

unlawful
and his story
is incredible!

WAYNE ON
WHEELS!!

,MHfi\ H UTVi:

TUctt*
7:00 - 9:00

MATINEE SUN. 2:00

CINEMA

-MARCH 23 A U Offt.Y-
MUSCATINE HIGH SCHOOi BAND PRESENT

FROM THE MAKERS OF HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS

HUNGASAWTTCH
200 yean ago,
Ajgeique ones hack
toCoBinwood

MATINCE AT 1 * 3 p.m.
All SEATS - SOc
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PLUS! IN PERSON

VINCINT HiDGK « UAUIEGAUD Of AC» C«ATU»E KATURE

HEARING AID SERVICE
Mr. Bill Syers, Jr., Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist.

will be glad to run an Audiometer Test of your hearing
loss, and give you a Free Demonstration of- the

NEW 1974 MODELS
OF '

RADIOEAR HEARING AIDS
ON-THE-SPOT SERVICE

REPAIRS — SERVICE and SALES
12.NOON —SPM

MONDAY, MARCH 18
HOTEL MUSCATINE

MUSCATINE, IOWA

Batteries and Service For Most
Makes of Hearing Aids. • x

I f You W i s h a H o m e
Appointment, Call Mr. Syers, or
Write:

DAVENPORT HEARING
AID CENTER

204 W. 3rd St. Dovenporf, Iowa

Bill Syers, Jr.
Certified

Hearing Aid
Audiologist
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j : WILTON DAIRY QUEEN

LENTEN SPECIAL
Friday-Saturday & Sunday - MAR. 15-16-& 17

HADDOCK ^ ̂ _ _
FISH X7€
SPECIAL %P I'

With Thick

DAIRY QUEEN SHAKE
Open 11 A.M. - 9 PM

WILTON
Dial 732-2572 ^̂ ^̂ _̂

Only

Plus
Tax

Call Your Order
Ahead

^

Dairi|
Queen

On The Highway |n Wilton, Iowa
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IS
EXPANDING

(WE HOPE
YOU'VE

NOTICED.

WATCH
FOR OUR

OPEN
HOUSE

..AND WHILE
YOU'RE WATCHING

STOP IN FOR A
SANDYBURGER.

fsis PARK AVENUE


